Agenda - February 8th, 2006 (Cloud 334)*

1:30 Call to Order

Announcements

Approve Minutes of the December 7th, 2005 meeting

New Business

Seating of New Member

1:40 Proposals from the Film Department (Lidia Szajko)

#P06-02-08-01 FILM 23 “Selected Topics in Film Studies” (3 units)
   New umbrella course
#P06-02-08-02 FILM 23A “Films of Alfred Hitchcock” (3 units)
   New topical course

1:50 Proposal from the Diagnostic Medical Imaging/Radiation Oncology Technology (Kyle Thornton)

#P06-02-08-03 Radiologic Sciences Department
   Revision of department name from “Diagnostic Medical Imaging/
   Radiation Oncology Technology”

1:55 Proposal from the Social Sciences Department (Darlene Alioto)

#P06-02-08-04 POLS 30 “Voter Education & Mobilization” (3 units)
   New permanent course

2:00 Proposals from the Engineering and Technology Department (Fabio Saniee)

#P06-02-08-05 ENGN 24 “Design Graphics” (3 units)
   Revision of hours from “Lec-1.5, lab-4.5” to “Lec-2, lab-3”
#P06-02-08-06 ET 104 “Introduction to Engineering Drawing and Manufacturing” (3 units)
   Revision of hours from “Lec-1.5, lab-4.5” to “Lec-2, lab-3”
#P06-02-08-07 ENGN 10A “Introduction to Engineering: The Profession” (1 unit)
   Online section of an existing course

* Presenters are asked to arrive a few minutes prior to their scheduled time.
If the scheduled time is not convenient please call x3269 to request a change.
2:10 Proposals from the Engineering and Technology Department (Fabio Saniee) and Child Development and Family Studies Department (Stephen Rico)

#P06-02 -08 -08 ET/CDEV 108A “Practical Mathematics I” (3 units)
Revision of hours from “Lec-2.5, lab-1.5” to “Lec-3, conf-1” and course assignments

#P06-02 -08 -09 ET/CDEV 108B “Practical Mathematics II” (3 units)
Revision of hours from “Lec-2.5, lab-1.5” to “Lec-3, conf-1” and course assignments

2:15 Proposals from the Business Department (David Doré)

#P06-02 -08 -10 ACCT 1 “Financial Accounting” (4 units)
Online section of an existing course

#P06-02 -08 -11 ACCT 2 “Managerial Accounting” (4 units)
Online section of an existing course

#P06-02 -08 -12 MABS 406 “Developing Web Sites-Dreamweaver” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course

#P06-02 -08 -13 MABS 60 “Microcomputer Applications for Business” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course

#P06-02 -08 -14 MABS 101 “Spreadsheets for Business/Excel” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course

2:30 Proposals from the Graphic Communications Department (Arthur Curtis)

#P06-02 -08 -15 GRPH 99B “Advanced Digital Page Layout”
Revision of course outcomes, contents, catalog description, assignments, evaluation, text and materials, and course title from “Advanced QuarkXpress”

#P06-02 -08 -16 GRPH 53A “Beginning Typography” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course

2:40 Proposal from the Health Education and Community Health Studies Department (Tim Berthold)

#P06-02 -08 -17 Community Health Worker
Revision of a certificate program

Informational item from the Film Department (Lidia Szajko)

#I05-02-08-01 FILM 24 “Basic Film Production” (3 units)
Revision of course justification, catalog description, outcomes, contents, and assignments

Informational items from the Social Sciences Department (Darlene Alioto)

#I05-02-08-02 POLS 48 “Government and Politics of Africa” (3 units)
Course outline reformat/update

#I05-02-08-03 HIST 37 “History of the Philippines” (3 units)
Course outline reformat/update

Informational item from the Business Department (David Doré)

#I05-02-08-04 MABS 35 “Speedbuilding: Keyboarding” (1 unit)
Revision of course prefix and number from ”WDPR 79”

2:45 Adjournment